
It’s Lib Dems or Labour
acrossWarrington

58
Councillors

We can turn two of these seats Lib
Dem in May, giving Birchwood the
voice it needs

FOCUSELECTION
On Birchwood

Matt is originally from Bristol
and has lived in Birchwood
since 2015. A Civil Engineering
graduate with 15 years of
experience in highway and
drainage asset management,
he moved to the North West to
help make the region's roads
safer from flooding. This work
has given him plenty of insight
into getting the most out of
limited funding, and he would
very much like the opportunity
to apply this knowledge as a
Town or Borough Councillor.

David has 40 years of
experience in education -
including 20 years as a
secondary school teacher,
senior leader, and primary
advisory teacher, and a further
10 years working in local
authority education services.
He's held a number of
professional posts in Local
Authorities, including Education
Officer, Head of Governor
Services, and Head of
Governance.

ELECT MATTHEW SCOTT & DAVID ECCLES
THIS THURSDAY 6TH MAY

LABOUR RUN
BIRCHWOOD
TOWN COUNCIL
COSTS YOU

£114

*Based on an averge Band D property Council Tax Bill

LIB DEM RUN
LYMM COUNCIL
COSTS THEM

£45*
*

ISN’T IT TIME YOU GOT
VALUE FOR MONEY IN BIRCHWOOD?



Openness Now!
The Lib Dems are calling on the Council
to be more open and transparent about
their commercial investments. We
believe some investments are just too
risky. We want more investments to be
in the Borough and provide local social &
economic benefits.

There is confusion and public concern
about the risks being taken and the
huge debts being accumulated. Debt is
forecast to increase to £2.3 billion at the
end of 2023/24. This is more than
£10,000 for every person in the town !

The Liberal Democrat group at the Town
Hall voted against the Council’s Budget
for next year. We supported the increase
in Council tax by nearly 5% in order to
help protect essential services but
rejected the overall Budget because of a
lack of clarity about the impact of the
proposed cuts on the public.

Feel safe at home and in your community
By tackling burglary, harassment and anti-social
behaviour, domestic violence against men and women,
and by taking real action on speeding, fly-tipping and dog
theft - all by having a bigger police presence locally to you.
Have the law work for you
By giving you a real insight on how the force operates so
that you can see how your hard-earned money is being
spent.
Have a greater focus on the victims of crime
By offering compassion focused resolution rather than
just giving out a crime number

Police& Crime Plan

1 Standing up for YOU and asking the difficult questions
For far to long the Labour Party has taken you for granted, at Borough
Council and at Town Council. We will ask the difficult questions that you
want answered and scrutinise the decisions made. We will keep you
informed with regular newsletters, so you feel involved and empowered.

2 Ensure value for money at Borough & Town Council level
Our local precept for Birchwood Town Council is one of the highest in
Warrington, we need to know that this is being spent wisely, and where
necessary cost savings should be made.

3 Protecting our communities
With air pollution rising, litter blighting our area and anti social behaviour being an
issue, we will continue to raise issues with Council and fight for our unique community
across the ward.

THE LIB DEM PLAN FOR BIRCHWOOD

Follow us online
@Birchwoodfocus
@WarringtonLD

@WarringtonLD

Or get in touch
birchwood@warringtonlibdems.org.uk
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